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FOR THE TEACHER

Thank you for arranging a National Archives
workshop for your class. For too many students,

history is just an endless string of dates and events
chronicled in a textbook. Primary sources actively
engage the student's imagination so that he or she may
visualize past events and sense their reality and
meaning. Before your workshop, it would be advan-
tageous to introduce your students to primary
sources with the poster-size documents and the
attendant exercises we have provided. The exercises
may be photocopied and should be adapted to fit your
objectives and teaching style. We hope that these
preliminary materials and our workshop will enhance
your class's understanding and appreation of the
history of the American West.

The Northwest Ordinance

The size of the new federal republic aroused intense
debate at the Constitutional Convention in 1787.

According to Enlightenment thinkers, republics
stood the best chance of survival if territorial limits
remained small. I f t his was true, a problem existed for
the delegates debating the formation of a republican
government the new nation stretched from the 13
coastal states to the Mississippi Riven The Virginia
lawyer James Madison, however; was able to articulate
a justification for an expansive republic. According to
Madison, the grea i . st threat to a republic ai .. , 'viten
a miOrity faction t) rannized others. As IN 1.alison
argued, in "Federalist No. 10" once you "extend the
sphere" of government, "you take in a greater variety
of part ies arid interests; you make it less probable that
a ma'jority .. . will have a common mot ive to invade the
right of other citizens; or, if such a common motive
exists, it will be more difficult for all who feel it to
discover their own strength and to act in unison with
each other" Madison, who later as Secretary of State
presided over the huge Louisiana Purchase in 1803,
welcomed westward expansion front the outset, as did
a majority of delegates at the Convention.

It was no coincidence that the Continental Con-
gress's last official act under the Articles of Confedera-
tion during the summer of 1787 dealt with the issue of
westward expansion. With a bare quorum of eight
states represented, the dying Congress enacted the
Northwest Ordinance of 1787, which created guide-
lines for governing the territories of the Old North-
west until they were ready for statehood. Its terms
called for Congresr to appoint a governor, secretary,
and three judges, who would govern until the popula-
tion of a territory reached 5,000, at which time the
settlers would elect a legislature. The territorial
legislature would then rule in conjunction with a
council of five selected by the governor and Congress.
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As soon as the population grew to 60,000, inhabitants
could write a constitution and apply for statehood on
terms of equality with the original 13. The same
process that led to the statehood of Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan, Illinois, and Wisconsin continued to be
used in the 20th century, when Hawaii and Alaska
were admitted as states in 1959.

The Northwest Ordinance was one of the most
important acts passed by Congress under the Articles
of Confederation. It guaranteed that new states would
be on an equal footing with the old, and it protected
civil liberties. Ask your students to read the reproduc-
tion of the ordinance on the front of your poster. In
particular, direct their attention to 'Article the First"
"Article the Second" 'Article the Third" and "Article
the Sixth." They should understand that these provi-
sions guaranteed freedom of religion, trial by jury,
and public support for education. Also, they should
realize that because slavery was prohibited in the
territory, the ordinance was the first piece of national
legislation that deterred the expansion of slavery. The
knowledge and understanding of these provisions
allows students to contemplate some of the funda-
mental rights and responsibilities necessary for a truly
democratic society.

Geronnno
nother provision under "Article the Third" of the
Northwest Ordinance, however, did not endure in

view of the plight of American Indians over the course 1

of the next century.

The utmost good faith shall always be observed
towards the Indians; their lands and property shall
never be taken from them without their consent; and,
in their property rights, and liberty, they shall never be
invaded or disturbed, unless in just and lawful wars
authorized by Congress . .

The early policies of the U.S. government toward
American Indians can best be described as equivocal.
Within 100 years relations between the tribes and the
government steadily deteriorated into a series of
brutal "Indian wars" in the latter half of the 19th
century.

In the last desperate days of these Indian ways, after
the death of Crazy H orselind the surrender of Chief
Joseph of the Nez Perce, the theater of U.S. military
operations shifted from the Plains to the American
Southwest. There, four bands of Chiricahua Apache
roamed freely across southern Arizona and into
Mexico. The Chiricahua had many notablC leaders,
such as Cochise, Mangas Coloradas, Delgadito, and
Victorio. By 1881 all four were dead. But for 5 more
years, a charismatic warrior of the Deindai band of the
Chiricahua, known as Geronimo or Goyahkla (mean-
ing "out. a iu t% us") in Apatite, foup3 , relentless
advance of sci i refs and carved a plat t . hin hell in
the history of the Ameritan Southwest.



Around 1823 Goyahkla was born in the upper Gila
River couQtry of western New Mexico, in what was
Mexic an territory at the time. His hatred for the

'Mexicans was as deeply rooted as it was understand-
able. In 1850 near Janos, Mexico, Goyahkla's mother,
wife, and three children were slaughtered by Mexican
soldiers. As leader or the avenging Apache at Arizpe in
Sonora, Mexico, he performed such daring feats that
the Mexicans singled him out with the sobriquet
Geronimo, perhaps for St. Jerome. It was said that
during the battle he repeatedly charged through
waves of bullets to kill soldiers with his knife. When thc
Mexican soldiers saw the furious Apache approach-
ing, they cried out in desperation, "Geronimo!"

Geronimo's war career was tied to that of his
brother-in-law, Juh, a Chiricahua chief. Although he
was not a hereditary leader, Geronimo appeared so to
outsiders because he often acted as spokesman for the
chief, who had a speech impediment. In 1872 the U.S.
government established an initial reservation for the
Chiricahua Apaches that included a major portion of
their homeland. Geronimo was unhappy with the
prospect of reservation life, but his dismay turned to
anger when the Chiricahua were evicted from their
homeland resersie and forcibly resettled with their
occasional enemy, the Western Apache, on the arid
San Carlos reservation in eastern Arizona. Geronimo
bitterly resented the move and fled in the night with
some 700 men, women, and children who refused to
give up their freedom. By 1875 the U.S. government
had branded Geronimo the chief opponent of the
policy to consolidate all Apache and called for his
arrest. He was soon captured and returned to the new
reservation. For the remainder of the 1870s, he and
Juh alternated between the quiet life on the reserva-
tion and raiding attacks, but with the slaying of an
Apache prophet in 1881, they returned to full-time
hit-and-run raids from a secret stronghold in the
Sierra Madre.

In May 1882, Apache scouts working for the U.S.
Army located Geronimo in his mountain sanctuary,
and he agreed to return with his people to the
reservation. After a year of farming, the sudden arrest
and imprisonment of the Apache warrior Kaahteney
prompted Geronimo to flee on May 17, 1885, with 35
warriors and 109 women and children. In January
1886, Apache scouts discovered Juh's mountain hide-
out. This event induced Geronimo's surrender to Gen.
George Crook. Geronimo later fled again, and his
final surrender to Gen. Nelson Mil -s on September 4,
1886, marked the end of a chapter in Apache and
western American history. It also meant that because
of their determined resistance the Chiricahua would
be punished as no other American Indian tribe had
been. All 450 Apache men, women, and children
served nearly 30 years as prisoners of war, first in
Florida and Alabama, then at Fort Sill in Oklahoma.
In 1913 space was created for the Chiricahua at the
Mescalero reservation in south-central New Mexico.
In both Fort Sill and Mescalero, the descendants of
Geronimo and the Chiricahua live today.

On the back of your poster is a reproduction of the
earliest known photograph of Geronimo. Taken by A.
Frank Randall at San Cados in the spring of 1884,
Geronimo was about age 60. Your students will notice
t hat Geronimo holds a fille and not the stereotypical
"bow and arrow." They should realize that although
Army tr( tops had a temporary technological advan-
tage over American Indian tribes, this edge was not
alwa)s certain. American Indian warriors sometimes
carried repeating rifles during the latter half of the
19111 century and I glen c/Ulgunned opposing Army
lot ces, who were outfitted with inexpensive single-
shot i Hies aml cal Wiles. In the end, students should
understand that military f.irce alone did not destroy
American Indian resistance. Only in coMuncticm with

diseases, the decimation of the buffalo, and increased
nt!mbers or settlers moving west were the tribes
tragically overwhelmed,

What is the National Archives?

Established in 1934, the National Archives helps
preserve our nation's history by serving as the

repository for all federal records of enduring value. It
thus serves the federal government, researchers of
many topics, and the American public. Because
federal records reflect and document more than 200
years of American development, the records in the
National Archives holdings are great in number,
diverse in character, and rich in information.

Before your students participate in a tour or a
workshop, they should he familiar with the mission of
the National Archives. We recommend that you
present your students with the following vocabulary
words and questions:

Please define Archives, Archivist, Document, Rec-
ord, Preservation.

Why do you and your family save documents? Why
are they important?

The U.S. government keeps its records in the
Notional Archives.
Why does the government save its records?

What kinds of records might the U.S. government
want to save?

What famous documents are at the National Ar-
chives?

You will be called by the National Archives docent
assigned to your class about a week before the date of
your tour or workshop. If the workshop will be held in
your classroom, then please be prepared to relay
information concerning directions, parking, and
school check-in procedures.

Whether it is our Behind-the-Scenes Tour or one of
our Primary Document Workshops, we are confident
that the experience will provide an exciting new look
at history. In order to assess our performance, we
would appreciate your cooperation in completing the
enclosed evaluation form and returning it in the self-
addressed, stamped envelope provided.

If you have any additional questions regarding your
tour or workshop, please contact the Volunteer and
Tour Office Staff at 202-501-5205.
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Exercise I:

The Northwest Ordinance of 1787

Read the document carefully in order to determine its historical significance.

1. What type of document is this? What is its purpose)

2. According to the ordinance, who would appoint a governor, secretary, and three judges for

the said territory)

3. When could a territory apply for statehood? Would they be on equal political terms with the

original 13 states? If so, why is this important)

4. What is the meaning of "Article the First")

5. Define habeas corpus. What is the meaning of "Article the Second")

6. Why would "the means of education . . . forever be encouraged")

7. Would slavery exist in the territories? Yes? No? Yes and No? Why?

8. How were American Indians to be treated?
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Exercise II:

Geronimo

Study the photograph carefully after you have become acquainted with the life story of this
Apache warrior.

1. About what age does Geronimo look in this photograph)

2. Had he already become a legend by the time the photograph was taken)

3. Why was he called Geronimo, when his Apache name was "Goyahkla"? Translate "Goyahkla"

into English

4. Where do you think this photograph was taken)

5. If you knew nothing about Geronimo, what would be your first impression of him based just

on the photograph)

6. Why do you think this photograph was taken)

7. Why would Geronimo have a gun and not a bow and arrow or a tomahawk>



QRDINANCE for the GOVERNMENT Of the TERRITO1
WY of the UNITED. STATES, North-Weft of the RIVER
C4110.

IZ ': IT ORDAINED by the Uni led Staten in Cosgreft affembled, That the feid tenitory, for the purpofes'of tempo-" rery governmeot, be One diitriet; fubjea, however, to be divided WO MO dlitriat, Ira turOre eilcuaiftaaces may,ia the opinien of Conetefs, make ie expedient.
He it Ur tarried by the authority aforefaid, That the dimes both of refideat andnon-refiderit proprietors in the raid ter-ritory, dying intell ate, !hall delcend to, and be dittributed among theirchildten% and the defeendatts of a deceafed child

io etp.al parts ; the &le endants of a deceafed child or grand-child, to take the (hare of their deeeafed parent in equal parts
among them : And where there dad be rochildren or defcendants, then In equal parte to the next of kin, in eqUal degsze ;
mid ans nig 'collate:els, the childteo of a demi:id btother Or fluter Of the Inteitate, Cola have in equal parts among atm
their J:re,ftd parents deur; sad there (hell iu no cafe be a didinelion between kiadred of the whole and hall bhued ; fa-vii.e in all cafes to the widow of the intertete, her third part of the real Otte for lifeand one third part of the pesfonal
rifler ; end this 111../ relative to defeenta and dower, ffiall remain in full force until altered by the legiflature of the dir-t' i.t. -- And until the gevetnor and judges ffiall adopt laws as herein after mentioned, Oates in the faid territol y
.y be devifed on bequeathed by within writing, figned and fealed by him or her, in whom the Oat.: may be, (beirgel buil age) and attedel by three witnelT.s ; and realeflates may be conveyed by haft and releafe, or bargain salde, rived, Crated, anti delivered by the p.rfon being of full age, in whom the date maybe, and attclied by two wit-

neffes, provided fuck wilts be duly proved, mid lath conveyance% be acknowledged, or the execution thereof culy po-
ved. and be recorded within one year after proper magithater, courts, and regitiers full be appointed for that purport ;and perfonal peepertv may be transferred by delivery, laving, however, to thc French and Lanadiart inhabitants, and
other fatten ot the Kaskeekies, Saint Vincent's. and the neighbouring villages, who have heretofore profefred themfelves
citizens of Virginia, their lax: and cudoms now ia force among them, telatiye to the defcent and connyance of pto-perry.

IL i: ordained by the authority aforefaid, That there fhall be eppointed fromtime to time, by Congrefe, a governor,
whole can:roil-too thall continue in force for the ram ol threeyear:, unhfs fuoner revoked by Congrefs; he Zell telide
io the ditirke, and have a freehold tiler: thenein, in one rh sufand acres of lard, while in the exercife of his office.

Thete &di be appninted (corn time to time, by Co:.grefs, a Cemetery, whole commiflion (hall continue in force for
foer yea rc, oder. Conner revoked, he fhall refide in the diilria, and have a freehold clime therein, in five hundsed saes
of Iced, whil: in the exereife of hi% office; it iiiall be his duty to keep and .referve the ado and laws paired by the le-
giP, torte, and the public records of the difirici, end the proceedings of the govenwe is his executive department ; andrrelifin;e authentic copies of fuch sets and proceedings, every fix months, to the fecretary of Congrefs : There Mall al-
fo be appointed a wart to confill of three judges, any two of whom to form 3 court, who (hall have a common law ju.
rifdiet ore:, Ind refute in the dithift, tend have each therein a freehold date in live hundred acres of lard, while in the
ecescife of their offices ; and their commillions Nall continue in force doing good behaviour.

The governor and judges, or a majority of them, ihall adopt and publifh in the difirkt, fuch laws of the originsi
flares, c riminal and civil, as may be neeell'ary, and bell tidied to the circumliances of the cliiirks, and report them to
Conereft, from time to time, which laws ihallbe in lore: in the difirict until the organization of the general siren-11ytherein, unlefs dil approved of by Congrefs ; but alterwatde she legiflature fhall have authority to alter them as they Mal'thiuk fir.

The governor for the time being, dull be commander in chief of themilitia, appoint and cot:million all officers in (Ise
fame, below the rank of general officers ; all general officern than be appointed and comrniflioned by Congrefs.

Previoue to the organization of the general alTembly, the governor Pall appoint fuch magiiirates *ad other civil of-
ficers, in each county or townfhip, as hellion find neceffary for the prefervation of the peace and good order in the fame:
After the generai allembly (hall be otgatired, the powets and'dutimsof magif rates and other ertill officers Ehail berep-feted and defined by the faid affernbly ; but all magifirates and othse civil officers, cot herein uthetwile dituded, dull,
during the ce,ntiouance of this temporary government, be appointed by the governor.

For the prevention of crimes and injuries, the laws to be adopted or made ffiall have force in all parts of the difirid,and
for the execution of towed's, criminal and civil, thegovernor (hall make proper divifions thereol.ond he Mall mead
from time to time, as circumganees may require, to lay out the parts of she difiriet in which the Indian titles Grail hlve
been extinguifhed, into counties and townChips, fubjecr, however,to fuch alterations as may thereafter be made by thelegillature.

So foon as there (hall be five thoufand free male inhabltents, of fullage, in the difiria, upon riving proof thereof
to the governor, :hey %all receive authority, with rime and place, to elect repre(entariver from their counties or town-(hips, to reprelent them in the general Wei bly ; provided that forevery five 'hundred free male inhabitant% there (IA
beone reprefentative, and loon progreflively with the number of free male inhabitants, fhall the right of reprefe matron
increele, until the number of sepreferitatives Mali amount totwenty-five, after which the number and proportion of re-prefen tatives DOI be regulated by the legiflature ; provided that no perfon be eligible or qualified to act as a repr..-
fentative, wild> he Mall have been a citizen of one of the United States threeyears and be a refident in the di:Wet, Or
uniefs he thall have tended in th: didrici three yearn, and in either cafe than likewile hold in his own right, i t fee Co.-
pie, two hundred acres of land within the fame :--Provided an, that a freehold is fifty acres of land in tha didriet,flevieg be.n, e, ei.lere of enie nf rh- tines, mid being refident in the diffriet ; or die like freehold and two years nefi-
dence in the di drift ffiall be neceirury to qualify amen es an elector of a reprefentative.

The reprefentatives thus elected, dud Cave fot the term of two years, anti in cafe of the death of a reptelentative,
or removal from office, the governor fhall aim a writ to the county or townthip foe which hewas a member, to electanother in his Read, to fttve for the refidue of the term.

The general affembly, or legillature, Nall corfid of the governor, legiflative council, and v. houfeof 'Teufel artver.
The legillarive council fhall confift of five memberr, tc continue in office five years, unlefa foorcr removed by t orerrfr,
any three ef whom to be a quorum, and the members of the council Dull be nominated and appointed in the folkwingmanner, to wit : At foon as reprefentativee Nall be elected, the governor (hall sppohata tune and place for them to
ITP:et together, and, when met, they dull nominate ten perfons, relidents in the dittreetAtted each poffeiredof a fre.holdin five hundred acres of land, and retur their names to Comes; five of whom Congtels fhall appoint sod commidicnto fern as aforefaid Nand whenever a v 4010 pen In the council, by death or removal from office, the houfe
of reprefentatives IttalleiNaTaite tales liteelp qtaille s aforefaid, foruch vacancy, and return their names to Con-
grefs; one or whore Congas Nall appoint a Am n for the ref due of the term; and every five years, lour month,
at lead befon: the expiration pf the time of fetvice of the members of council, the faid houfe fhall nominate ten pellet ,,
qualified as aforefaid, and return their names to Congrefs, five of whom Congrefs fhall appoint and comrtiffion to rein
an inernbut of the Owe:Afire run, wilds rooter temovede And the goyetnor, legiflativc council, and houfe of nc-
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,The Northwest Ordinance of 178r
The National Archives

prefecestives, Ile: have totherity tomato:laws In el tares for the good prettiest's' or the rot reoupant
the principles aod artieleein this ordinance eflabliflied and declued. And all bills haviog pafred by a majority in the
hour:, and by a majority in the council, &all be referred to the governor for his orient; laut no bill or legiflative sê
whatever, gull be of any force without his agent. The governor then have power to comae, ;isotope anddifrolve

the general alTembly, when in his opinion It Oiallbe expedient.
The govanor

'
judges, legirative council, (ternary, and fuch other officen as Congrers Stall appoint in the difi tiff,

tool tote an oath or afotrnation of fidelity, and of office, the governor beim the prefident of Conyers, and ell other
ofkeis before the governor. As Coon as o legiflaeure Gall be formed in the dintia, the council and houfe, frembled in
one room, &all have authority by joint ballot to eat i delegate to Conyers, who fisall have a feat in Conyers, with a
right Of deaat ink, but not ot voting, durine thh temporary goveramect.

And fn extending the fundamental principles of civil end religious liberty, which form the balls whereon there repub-
her, eh ri- laws and confiituttons are meted; to fix and eflablith thole ponciples as the barn of all laws, con(' it utions
and governments, which foriever hereafter abaft be formed In the (Oh; tersloe:y i--to provide giro for the effabldionent
of Rates, and peimanent government therein, and fot their atotrilTion spa Aare ID the federal couneih oc equal foot-
ing with th a original States as 113 early periods as may be eonfident with she general intereR

I/ is Nob>, ordained antideelared by the outhority ;foretold, Than the following ankles gull be conferred as arricla
of compach betWeen thi original Rates and the people and gams in the raid territory, sod forever remain unaltmable,
toiler; by common confenc; to wit :

Ankh die FirE. No perron, demeaning himfelf in a peaceable and orderly manner, Omall eyer be moleRed on account
of his ra'oe o worlhip or re`Ogious fentiments in the faid territory..

ofericic the Second. The inhabitants of the laid ferritoy Thahl always be entitled to the bend's of the writ of ha-
beas corpos, and or the trial by jury; oho proportionate repterentation of the people in the lepillature, and or judici-
o; proceedings ancotding tOthecourfe of the cernmon law; all pert-ono fitil be bailable wilds for capitaloftences, where
the pronf (hail be evident, or the pternoption great ; all fineslhall be moderate, and no cruel ot onufue puniniments
1111 tor i dieted ; no man &el be oeprivec of his lirscrly or properly but by the judpnein of his peen., or the law of the;
hod; and thnold th*poblic exigencies make it necelTary for the eomtnes.1 prefervation to take any perfon's property, oc
tc donnd his panic Uhl fervicet, full compenfation b: road: for the fame ; and in the PA prefelvattun of riohts
and property It is andetflood and &clued, that no law ought ever to be made, or have force sn the laid territory, that
Moll in any manner whatemo interfere with, or affect private ContlAttl or engagements, bnes ide and without fraud
previnufw formed.

Ankle AC Triinf. Religion, formality and knowledge, being necertary to good government end the Isrppiters of
mankind, (drools and the means of education null forever be encouraged. 1 lie utmoll good faith Ihall always be Ikferved
towards the Indians ; their lands and property flail rover betaken frotn them without their content ; and in thel'. poper-

t y, rights dad liberty, they never Call be invaded 'or diflurbed, unlefs in juR and lawful wars authotircd b ngrefs g

but laws foanded in junice aorl humanity doll from time to tient be made, for preventing wrongs beingdone to thioo,
and for or:Drying peace and friendlip with them.

Article r?.e Fourth. Tile laid territory, and the Rotel which' may be formed therein, &tall forever remain a pate of
thisconfederacy of the United States of AmeriCs, I ubjset to the articles of confedention, and to feeh alterations therein
as than be conflitutionally trade ; and to all the acie and ordinanccs of the United Slates in Congrefs affembled, crriform.

able thereto. Th: inhabitants and Ceders in the faid territory. Ihall be fubjeet to pay a part of the federal debt; con-
meted or robe no traoni, and a ptopcnional part of the expences of government, to be apportioned on Coon by Con-
frere, according to the GT: Common rub. Ildm:afue: by which appottionments thereof Shag b: made cn theother Oates;
aod the Wail far paying their oroportion, fnall be laid and levied by the authoritrar d direction of the lejtillatui es of
the ditltiO or diatom or new flaw, ai in the original slates, within the time agreed upon by the United States in Cor-

gee% affembled. The 11P:elutes uf thore ditirlas, or new Rates, fhall never interfere with the primary difporel of the
foil by th: United Sten in Conyers airembled, nor with any regulations Conyers may find neeeffary for toturieg the

title in f.,:h tO the bona fine purchafers. No tax thall be impaed on Lands the property of the United Sinus ;
cnd in no cafe (hall non-refident proprietors homed higher than refidents. The navigable waters leading into the Mir-
fifippi and St. La NItiCe, and the carrying places betweenthe fame (hall 6:common highways, and forever fret. at Well

ro the inhabitants of The faidtertitery. as to the citizens of the Urital States, and thore of ano cthet tlates that may
be admitted : to the confederacy, without any tax, impoil or duty therefor.

Arricla Frfid. There 111111 be foroled in the faid territory, not lefs than three nor mote than ft': flares; and the
boundoeko of sh: fl etes, as Ron as Virginia Mall alto her so of cerlion asd confent to th: fame. (hall become fia:d and

eflablifhed follows, to wit : The wellern flatein the raid territory, roan be bounded by the Millillopo the Ohio ene
Waoafh risers; a thre.t linedrawn from the %Felons and Poil Vincent's due north to the tariturial Oro bets,
United States and Canada, and by the laid territolial tine to tlse lake of elle oods and MiRinpri. "th: middle font
fhall be bounded by the faid direct line, the Waballi from Pori Vineo.t's to tht Ohio; by the Ohio, by a drat hi e
drawn due north from the mouth of the Great Miami to the laid territorial line, and by the faid tooitoriel line. he

calm Rate (hall bt bounded by th: laR mentioned direct line, the Ohio, PerinfOvanss, and the Imo territurid roo :
Provided however, and it is fur.her underflood and declared, that the boundaria of thole doer Pots, itch be fOlei.e;
fo far to be altered. that if Conyers (hall hereafter Cid it expedient, they %all have authority to faun one of IWO 1,4,4*
it, that part of the rain tertiony whichlies north of ae tall and woi lhor drawn throuoh die foutherly bend ot
of lake Michigan : and whenever any of the faid Bre. (hall have limy thourand hee Inhabit ants theoin, fuch Sate

Ol be admitted by its delegates into the Conyers of the United iiates, on cl equal footing with the origin:1 iiato in
efpeas whatever ; and Mall be at liberty to form a Imminent contlitution tied Rate govstnirtnt the- c. : -

ftitution and government ro to be formed, Riell be tepublican, and in conformity to the pi incirles contained in :1-.1.:

articles ; and fo far as It can be confillent with the general interell of the confederacy, fuch aOntillO r. thall

at an earlier period, and when there may be a lefs number of Jeer inhabitants In the flat:: flint: fat, theelord.
An rig tlie Sixth. There fhall be nerther Revery nor involuntaiy fervitude in the laid territoty, others% than in

punithMent of crimes whereof the patty Doll have been duly convicted: Piovided always, that any perfon Jest-ire o-
va Ole fame, from whom labor or fervice is lawfully claimed in any one cf th: original Rates, fuch fagitise now
daIly reelymed and conveyed to th: perfort claiming his or het labor or fewice as aforefaid.

Be it ordained by the authority aforefaid, That the refolutions of the a3c1 of April, seS.s. 'relative to she fabjrci t f
this ordinance, be, and the fame are hereby repealed and declared oull and void.

DONE by the UNITP STATES in CONGRESS afrembled, the 13th day of July, io the !oat cf cr !reed
sotto, god of tit* foyeeeigney arid independence the
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